
Aluminium Brazed Products

• Charge Air Coolers
• Heater Coils
• Heat Exchanger Cores
• Oil Coolers
• Radiators

Copper Brass Heat Exchangers

• Copper Brass Radiator Cores
(Bolted/Pressed Plate)

• Copper Brass Heater Coils
• Heavy Duty Bolted Tank Radiators
• Pressed Tank Radiators

Tube/Shell Coolers

• Automotive Oil Coolers
• Industrial Heat Exchangers

Reservoir Tanks

• Coolant Header Tanks
• Diesel Fuel Tanks
• Hydraulic Reservoir Tanks

Complete Cooling Modules
& Associated Components

• Coolant Reservoir Tanks
• Electric Fan Systems
• Fans
• Fan Hubs
• Hydraulic Fan Drives
• Side-by-side Coolers
• Stack Systems
• Temperature Switches

Heating Ventilation &
Air Conditioning (HVAC)
Systems/Components

• Air Moving Components
(Blowers/Vents/Trunking)

• Blown Air Heating Systems
• Compressors
• Conditioning Systems
• Convector Heating
• Coolant Moving Components
(Boost Pumps/Hoses/Water Valves)

• Driver/Defrost Heat/Air
• Electric Cab AC
• Full AC Systems

Hoses

• Silicone Hoses – Charge Air
• Silicone Hoses – Coolant
• Silicone Hoses – Flexi Hose

OURPRODUCT RANGE

Formore information on our
Tanks or any other product
call our sales team now on:
+44 (0) 121 700 5610
or email: sales@graysonts.com

Grayson Thermal Systems
Wharfdale House,
257 Wharfdale Road,
Tyseley, Birmingham,
B11 2DP
United Kingdom

Tel: +44 (0)121 700 5600
F: +44 (0)121 700 5601
E: info@graysonts.com

www.graysonts.com

Grayson.
Yourglobalpartner.
From the heart of the Midlands UK, we are proud to
be a global leader in the design andmanufacture of
thermalmanagement systems for vehicle and industrial
equipmentmanufacturers and operators worldwide.

Agriculture | Tractors

Airport Support Vehicles |Airplane Tugs

Bus&Coach

Commercial Vehicles | Truck

Custodian Vehicles

EngineManufacturers

Handling Equipment | Forklift

Hybrid&Electric Vehicles

Military

Off Highway Vehicles

Performance CarMarket |Enhanced CarMarket

Power Generation |Generators (Gen Sets)

Rail

Recreational Vehicles

Specialist Vehicles

Welfare | Emergency Vehicles

OURWORLDWIDEAGENTS OURHEADQUARTERS

OURMARKETS
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RESERVOIR TANKS



BUILT TO LAST
Because quality counts

All Grayson fuel tanks are engineered to the highest

standards, using extensive 3D CADmodelling and

regular engineering reviews of designs to identify and

re-engineer potential failure points. With more than

thirty years’ experience, we know that vehicle operators

cannot afford the waste, downtime and threat to their

reputation that leaking fuel tanks will cause.

GIVING YOU MORE – PARTS
FOR LEADING BRANDS,
DELIVERED OVERNIGHT

We have an enviable track record because we build reliable

products that offer extended life compared with the original

OE unit. Inevitably, this means design improvements

implemented by our highly trained in-house engineers.

Often it requires the use of thicker metal and higher-grade

materials to give better protection against corrosion and

wear. Above all, we take pride in our processes and

products – no corner cutting allowed.

Grayson carries a wide range of replacement fuel tanks

for ADL, MAN, Optare, Scania, VDL and Volvo vehicles,

and offers overnight delivery for stock products.

New product lines are continually being added to the

stock catalogue, and customers can identify the right

part using our clear diagrams and the vehicle

manufacturer’s original part numbers.

SPECIALIST MANUFACTURE

And if you need something that we haven’t already got

covered, we can purpose-build any fluid tank, whether

you operate a 30 year old bus or are building the very

latest coach. Grayson’s expert fabrication team can work

to your specification; and we’re specialists at extending

fuel tank capacities and fitting fuelling aid equipment.

Grayson has the ability to cut, machine weld and powder

coat parts in-house, so we can guarantee that your product

has been designed, manufactured, finished and shipped to

our own exacting standards.

Ongoing investment in technology and training ensures

that we can supply quality products at a fair price. All

our processes are controlled under the ISO9001:2008

quality standard.

We can make your tank from mild steel, stainless steel

or aluminium. We recommend a tough powder coat finish

for an extra layer of protection, and whatever you choose

we’ll back it with a two year warranty so you can fit it and

then forget about it.


